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COVID-19 update.  We are still operating under 
Phase 4 relaxation rules provided by the 
Government as it continues the process of getting 
the State back to normality and, as ever, we are 
complying with everything required.  As the recent 
Perth lockdown shows, we can’t afford to be 
complacent, so if members and their guests feel 
more comfortable wearing masks, then do so.  And 
of course, we are continuing to ask everyone who 
comes into the Club to sign in, in case contact 
tracing becomes necessary.  You will find our 
register on the desk in the Club foyer.  
Alternatively, you can download the SafeWA app 
to your phone and simply scan the code sheet also 
available on the desk.  Only your name, phone 
number and date/time of access are recorded.  
Data are deleted after 28 days.  Thank you for your 
continued cooperation. 
 
Our regular monthly Committee meeting took 
place on 1st February.  The Committee routinely 
reviews how the Club is tracking financially 
through the year and we’re pleased to say that we 
have bounced back strongly from last year’s shut 
down and are in a very healthy position after a 
very busy few months.  As we repeatedly say, this 

is largely down to our band of volunteers who look 
after the sporting activities, bar, kitchen, 
maintenance and overall management of the 
facility. 
 
As members would be aware, our trial period of 
employing James Flynn as Business Development 
Officer comes to an end in February.  In the 
Committee’s view, James has done an excellent 
job in promoting the Club to a wider audience in 
the Denmark community.  As a result, we have 
seen new activities such as Christmas and birthday 
parties and Denmark’s Got Talent that have 
opened the club to a younger clientele. And of 
course James has continued to promote the venue 
for entertainment. 
 
Regrettably, James has decided not to continue in 
the post after February.  In his own words ‘there 
are just too many things going on in my life’ to give 
the job the priority it deserves.  We thank James 
for his efforts and his legacy will hopefully be a list 
of new contacts and fresh ideas we can take 
forward as we continue to maximise the use of our 
venue. 
 

News from the Committee                 Niall Weatherstone          
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The Dragonboaters are making huge efforts to 
attract new members and are organising paddling 
sessions on new days and times to allow 
interested people to come and have a go, and 
hopefully sign up.  The Committee agreed that 
membership fees for the remainder of the year 
can be reduced, in the same way that bowls 
membership drops each quarter, as another way 
of attracting members.  
 
When it was first announced, the Committee 
agreed that Riverside should participate in the 
Containers for Change programme that aims to 
reduce roadside litter by rewarding people or 
organisations that hand in eligible bottle and cans 
etc.  It has proved difficult to collect and transport 
containers to the Shire’s depot, and so we have 
agreed to a proposal that the Lions Club in 
Denmark will supply collecting bins and remove 

the containers to the depot on a regular basis.  The 
Lions Club will receive 6¢ per container. 
 
Any member that would like to donate to the Lions 
in this way can leave their containers in the yellow 
bins at the Club. 
 
Lexie Carter, who joined the Committee at the 
start of this year, has sold the property she shares 
with her partner Dallas in Denmark and will shortly 
move away from the town.  Lexie has tendered her 
resignation from the Committee, and we thank 
her for the service she has given the Club.  She will 
be missed, in particular, by the Dragonboat Club. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Here is a reminder of the links for those of you wanting to do any of the courses that require certificates.  
Anyone handling food should ideally have an I’m Alert qualification and those serving on the bar need to do 
a Responsible Service of Alcohol course.  Until restrictions are fully lifted, we recommend that everyone, 
kitchen or bar, should have a COVID-19 hygiene certificate. If you need help with accessing any of the 
courses, please let us know. 

COVID-19 hygiene (two level options):   COVID 19 hygiene training 
I’m Alert food handling:   Food Handling Course 
RSA (several providers do this)  Responsible Service of Alcohol 
 
 
 

Certificates 

The Riverside Management Committee is short staffed!  With a number of recent departures, we would 
like to invite interested people to nominate for the vacant positions.  Ideally those applying would bring 
enthusiasm and energy to help run our wonderful facility for the benefit of members and visitors.  No 
particular skills are needed but if you have worked in a business or are familiar with management of a 
not-for-profit organisation this would be extremely helpful.  If you are interested in joining, whether you 
are currently a member or not, or know someone who could be suitable, please contact our Secretary, 
Lorraine Cotton, on 0407 184532 or 1cottonballs@gmail.com. 
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Men’s Captain Richard’s report 
 
After the welcome mid-season break pennants have now restarted.  Our 1st Division team has struggled with 
loss of form this season. The challenge game against 3rd Division resulted in a well-deserved win by our 3rd 
division team.  This unexpected result was a wake-up call and spurred the 1st Division team on to defeat 
Albany Green 5-1 at home the next week. With only a few games remaining, 2nd division looms as a 
possibility. Our next three games are critical. 
 
In contrast, our 3rd Division is taking all before them. They sit close to the top of the table and promotion to 
2nd division is in their sights. Well done lads, keep it going.  Even though they have had two byes this season, 
they will get average points added to level out games played. 
 
The Men’s Singles Championship preliminary rounds were held on Valentine’s Day. The first to 21 shots 
format resulted in some very long games (one game went 26 ends).  Some surprise results saw favoured 
players eliminated. The semi-finals and final will be held this Friday 19th February starting at 1pm.  The semi-
finals will be contested by Ash Cooper who will play Rob Hancock, and Dave Douglas who will be matched 
against Dennis Marshall. This means that the final, which starts around 3pm, will involve one player from 
each of our 1st Division and 3rd Division ranks. This indicates our club strength is even over both divisions. 
 
Our Mixed Carnival is nearly here. We have a full house of teams for the weekend of 27th and 28th February, 
with a large contingent coming from Perth to show us how to play.  Anyone who is able to help in any way 
with the running of it please contact either myself or Glenda Waters. Kitchen volunteers please contact 
Elspeth Weatherstone (see notices on the ‘kitchen’ board in the Club). 
 
I keep my fingers crossed that we can actually finish our season this year without any lockdowns and hope 
to see you all on the greens 
 
Corporate Bowls 
 
The Corporate Bowls season is quickly drawing to a close with only one week left. The top two teams, Golf 
Club and Postal Power have only two points difference between them. Postal Power’s gun player Dave 
Wilson is still laid up with injury and will miss the final.  Only three points separate the next six teams. The 
standard of games has been high all season.  Once again, the weather gods have looked down favourably 
with only light drizzle on a couple of nights.  
 
Congratulations to all teams who have participated this year.  Games were played in high spirit and Neville’s 
chook wheel was once again a big hit. It is amazing how often the same people win those chooks, some 
taking home three on the night. 
 
We give a big thank you to everyone who helped in the kitchen, bar and elsewhere, especially Peter Paull 
and John Benson who have cooked for the sausage sizzle every week of the 12-week season. Keep safe and 
see you all back next season. 
 
From Glenda – Ladies Captain 
 
The ladies pennant season has completed, and it was a great season for Denmark. Both sides should be 
proud of their effort.  While Mt. Barker Golf were certain to win the overall flag, the run for the next few 
places in the last game of the season was tight.  

On the Greens       Richard Hynes and Glenda Waters          
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Aqua had a real chance of getting second place, however coming third was an excellent result. Well done to 
Val Bramley and Marilyn Johns for guiding their teams well and to the team members for the wonderful 
support given to each other and to the skippers. We cannot all expect to be in top form each game, and the 
real strength of the teamwork is that support. 
 
Orange had a different journey, with a lot of the ladies moving up from second division and I am sure the 
ladies in this side would agree that their skippers, Lind Paull and Linda Humphries, did everything to mentor 
their teams to play their best but also enjoy the game.  
 
While this pennant season has finished, thought is already being put into the next one – one we intend to 
win! 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Ladies Championship Singles were completed on Friday 
29th January in front of an appreciative audience. Thanks to 
those who ventured down to the club to give their support. 
Linda Humphries was my opponent in this event, and I think 
we put on a good show. It was an intense game as all these 
finals are, and I eventually overcame my nerves to take out 
the win. Yours next season Lind … this was my third attempt! 
 
The Inter League Round Robin (ILRR) Fours are being played 
at Gnowangerup on 13th and 14th March and selection for 
this event is challenging, so I am pleased to say that two of 
our players, Marilyn Johns and Linda Humphries were 
successful with their nominations. Well done ladies and we 
are sure you will represent our club well. 
 
We are losing one of our valued ladies, Carole Elson, this 
week.  We wish you and Jim well and we are sure you will 
meet many new friends when you move into your new 
home. Thank you for all your help, support and friendship 
and we will miss you. 
 
This has been a challenging season for many reasons but the ladies in our club are awesome and I thank each 
and every one of them for the support they have given me. 
 
 
 

Ladies First Division Final Pennant Ladder 
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26th January – Australia Day, celebrations on the Denmark River.  Congratulations Mo Cowdell for winning 
Senior Sportsperson of the Year for the second time. 

 

 

10
th 

February – Farewell Elsie Edmonds.  As a junior, Elsie represented WA and Australia and is moving to 
Perth for study Forensic Science. 

Personalized thermos (DDBC logo on one side + “Elsie” on the 
other side) 

Made by https://www.facebook.com/KreativeKAR1 
Katie Ridden – email: sales@kreativekar.com.au 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

17th January – Forza Regatta, Bunbury.  Our team enjoyed a weekend in Bunbury and Mo (Head Coach & 
President) was thrilled with our result, to quote “considering we raced with seven juniors in our boat, I think 
it was amazing.  Showing that this year we did very similar times to last year, albeit one race with a difficult 
start.” 

Dragon Boating  Peta Jayne Turnbull   
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Back Row: Ella Harris, Petey Turnbull, Ruth McConigley, Dee Thorpe, Lexie Carter, Mo Cowdell, Elsie 
Edmonds 
Front Row: Finn Lynam, Milla Madeo, Sarah McConigley, Jordan Proctor, Oakley Donohue 

 
 
 
 
 

Between your loyal and faithful editor, and our Bowls 
Secretary Irene (Hogben), we have unearthed some 
interesting historical information about the Denmark 
Bowling Club that might be of interest. 
 
In coming issues, we will include extracts from a 
document of the Club’s history from its conception in 
1948 to 1989, which was originally compiled by W.J. 
(Peter) Dawson.  We’re sure this will trigger other 
memories amongst ‘old bowlers’ so we’d welcome any 
thoughts you would like to contribute, and photographs 
if you have them of ‘the old days’.  
 
The following is a list of events from the first meeting 
that decided to have a bowling club, until it was finally 
opened and commissioned, complete with Club House, 
the former Denmark Railway Station, and a full-sized 
green. It’s particularly interesting to note that from the 
original idea, to obtaining funds and building the Club 
took sixteen years.  A bit longer than it took to build the 
replacement Riverside Club, but as with all such 
projects, it took a lot of time and some very dedicated 
people. 
 

Denmark Bowling Club – a bit of history  

Denmark Bowling Club 
Certificate of Incorporation 18th July 1969 
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Above: ‘Chronological List of Salient Events’ from conception in 1948 to the completion of the original 
Clubhouse, compiled by Peter Dawson. 
 
Below: A newspaper clipping about the new Clubhouse, formerly the Denmark Railway Station. 
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Hi, I am Magdalena Percival and one of my passions in life is creating wonderful 
tasty food. I was first introduced to cooking by my mother and I would spend many 
hours in our family kitchen, helping my mother to feed our family and friends.  
 
Later on, in life whilst living in Jakarta, Indonesia I was a member of rather large 
Seventh day Adventist Church, we would have many functions which would involve 
feeding many hundreds of guests. I of course would always be in the kitchen 
helping to create a large variety of tasty dishes. 
 
This was such a good experience for me as everybody has their own way for 
preparing certain dishes. 
 
There was always so much to learn and also share with my fellow cooks. Around 
2014 I moved to Bali with my son Jose. I worked for a food and fresh juices 
company, which allowed me to make my own creations. 
I ran a warung (small restaurant) with a good friend. 
 
This was especially rewarding for me as it allowed me to experiment more and 
create different dishes. 
 
I moved to Australia in August 2019, a few months after John and I were married in a beautiful roof top 
wedding at sunset in Jimbaran Bay Bali. 
 
I was so pleased to be able to share my culinary skills with you all at the Riverside Club last November 2020 
and again in January 2021.  I am looking forward to cooking for you again in February 2021, Covid permitting. 
I would like also to thank my husband John for helping me so much to make my dreams come true. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lockdown up above 2  
Lochain McNae official Scotland correspondent  

 
As Melbourne goes back into lockdown and the New Zealand bubble pops, 
potential future editor and current grandson Lochain issues a salutary reminder 
that Australia is having an relatively easy COVID ride.  Scotland went into full 
lockdown on 26th December and the end is not yet in sight. 
 
In Scotland we are now in our second lockdown.  We can’t go to school so we have 
to do home schooling. I get sent work every two weeks, it’s not quite enough but 
now I get a lesson every day from my teacher on Teams so I can see my friends. 
 

Featured Caterer    Magdalena Percival  

From Our Foreign Correspondent     Lochain McNae 
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We can only have one person in the shops at one time and only essential shops are open. 
 
I can’t play rugby on Sundays but the Six Nations are able to be on with no crowds. Last Saturday Scotland 
beat England 🏴11-6🏴   We won the Calcutta cup for the first time at Twickenham in 38 years 
yeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
It was the most tense thing I’ve ever watched we only just won I can’t wait to see Scotland 🏴 Wales 🏴. 
 
Lockdown is hard but we can get through. 
 
To add to the Lockdown challenge, Scotland is experiencing one of its coldest winters in recent times.  The 
country has been blanketed in snow and ice.  However, with people allowed to go out to exercise, the 
countryside has been a playground for walking, sledging and generally messing about with snow.  With 
streams frozen and rocks covered with icicles, there has been unlimited, if freezing cold, family entertainment 
ranging from building snowmen and igloos to creative ways of freezing objects such as water-filled rubber 
gloves! 
 
The cookery challenge! 
 
Our family, including Auntie Kirsteen, Uncle Bruce and our cousins near Aberdeen, have been given a cookery 
challenge by Granny Elspeth.  It started right at the beginning of this lockdown when we were asked to make 
up recipes using only Christmas leftovers.  Each week on Zoom, the person whose recipe was the best got to 
choose an ingredient for the next week. 
 
So far, we have had lots of different ingredients including berries, potatoes, cereal and brie.  We enjoy 
making things and, better still, eating them!  Here are a few photos of what we have been making. 
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Bob Gautrey is responsible for the following tale.  He said it is true and we have never known him to tell a 
falsehood! 
 
One of his mates recently returned from a trip to England. 
 
He drove, one afternoon, into a delightful little village in the Lake District and spotted a cosy, gabled pub 
with a sign swinging above the front door.  He strode into the pub, which was deserted, apart from the big 
man with rosy cheeks behind the bar.  ‘What’s your pleasure, sir?” said the publican.  “A pint of your best 
bitter,” said the traveller.  A foaming stoop of ale was pumped out by the big white handle and the publican 
said: “that’ll be tuppence, sir.”  “Tuppence? The traveller echoed.  “Very reasonable, have one yourself.”  
“Very civil of you sir, “said the publican, pulling himself a jar of singing syrup. 
 
While they enjoyed their frothies, the traveller asked why the beer was being sold at such a ridiculously low 
price.  The publican said: “It’s to mark our centenary.  The pub’s been here 100 years.  We thought it would 
be a nice gesture to put on beer at the original prices for this week.” 
 
“Good idea,” said the traveller.  Then, looking out the window, he saw a queue forming, but did not 
comment.  However, some minutes later he observed that the queue had lengthened and stretched back 
about 100 metres to a bridge over a stream.  “Who are these people queuing outside?” asked the traveller. 
 
“Oh, they’re the locals,” replied the publican.  “They’re waiting for the Happy Hour.” 
 
 
 
 
Bingo 
 
The regular meetings of the Riverside Bingo group take place every Monday, from 12.30pm, come along and 
join the fun. 
 
Bowls for Sale 
 
John Percival has a set of bowls for sale.  They are Taylor SRVs, size 4 in as new condition.  The price is $490.  
If you are interested, contact john on 0427 688808.  
 
(Editor’s note.  We are always happy to advertise any items that members have for sale in Down by the 
Riverside at no cost) 
 
Ross River Virus 
 
Jo Rowling has asked us to point out something that was mentioned in the last 
Denmark Bulletin about members protecting themselves from mosquitos.   The 
article warned people of an increase in Ross River virus in the area.  Jo is fairly certain 
she contracted it after getting bitten late November down at the river early one 
morning for Dragonboating.  
 

Around the Club        

Odds and Ends 
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Editor’s note:  Ross River virus is a debilitating disease that can only be caught after being bitten by an 
infected mosquito; so, the message is do everything you can to avoid being bitten.  For a description of 
symptoms and how long they can last click here. 

 

 

 
 
Hi everyone,  
 
I’m absolutely delighted with the great success of 
the ‘Denmark’s Got Talent’ Final on Saturday 
night. Eleven contestants, three judges and an 
audience of almost 100, created a wonderful 
atmosphere for the evening’s entertainment. 
Thank you to those members who supported the 
event especially Carlien Trotter, who was one of 
our judges and Glenice Smith who helped divide 
up the prize money. Our other judges were 
Rowena Robinson and Tracey Morrison (Cyclone 
Tracey) 
 
Twelve-year-old singer songwriter Ella T Hart won 
first prize with thirteen year old singer/guitarist, 
Sienna Callyer, taking second and siblings Kira 12 
& Darshan Clark 14 sharing third place. All door 
money collected on the night, minus the $150 hire 
cost of sound and lights, went towards cash prizes 
with every contestant receiving something for 
their participation. It was another great 
community event, and the club were applauded 
for hosting the event free of charge.  
 
There is scope for employing at least half a dozen 
singer/guitarists over as many weeks, to play 
during Friday night dinners, should the club wish 
to go in this direction.  
 
Now onto some other news. I have decided not to 
continue with my role as Business Development 
Manager and will finish up this Friday the 19th of 
February, which is the end of the four-month trial 

period I was contracted for. I have really enjoyed 
my time at the club over this period, and I am 
happy with what we have achieved together, but 
feel the role is just not the best fit for me at this 
time.  
 
The ‘Riverside live’ events allowed us to present 
five terrific concerts and put the club on the map 
as a venue associated with quality live music. We 
have presented two highly successful community 
events, the Christmas Lunch on the 21st December 
and Denmark’s Got Talent. I believe that staying 
connected with the Denmark community is 
important and healthy for the club and its 
reputation.  
 
We now have a better and more active ‘Social 
Media’ presence which has brought us private 
bookings and allowed the club to promote ‘Friday 
Night Food’. The club is also now connected to the 
wider business community through work with me 
and the Denmark Chamber of Commerce.  
 
I hope that I have shown the importance and value 
of a Business Development Manager’s position 
over my short tenure and would encourage the 
club to find a replacement. 
 
There are a couple of reasons for my choosing to 
leave, none of which are negative. My parents 
both had serious health issues late last year and at 
84 and 89 I am lucky to still have them. We are very 

What’s On       James Flynn 

We are still looking for bar volunteers.  Responsible Service of Alcohol (RSA) training is not difficult, can 
be done online and all costs will be paid by the Club.  In house training and support is available to help 
new volunteers to learn the ropes behind the bar.  The more people we have, the fewer times you will be 
called on to help (typically a bar volunteer does a ‘shift’ once or twice a month).   Don’t leave it to others, 
share the load!  If you would like to volunteer, contact Martin Holland (janeandmartin.1@bigpond.com 
or 0457 672513) for details and a simple ‘how to’ guide.   
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close, and they are my biggest fans who have 
encouraged me throughout my 34-year career. 
Although my job at the DRC was part time with me 
only being contracted and paid for 10 hours a 
week, I found my time and energy being 
swallowed up by my work at the club leaving me 
unable to finish creative projects. I’ve been 
working on a screenplay with my Dad and brother, 
and an original music project for my Mum. I’d like 
to finish these things while my parents are still 
around and the combination of their health scares 
and me missing what I do best has prompted my 
decision to leave.  
 

I will not be a stranger to the Riverside Club.  I will, 
after a break in Perth, return to Denmark and be 
happy to work in partnership with the club on any 
future events. I also believe that the club should 
have its own dedicated sound and lighting system 
and if the committee agree will still be happy to 
source the best system for the club.  
 
I’d like to thank the club for affording me this 
opportunity over the past 4 months and I wish you 
all the very best of luck for the future. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
James. 
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Our weekly meals continue to offer variety and surprises on Friday evenings from 5.30 pm.  Thank you to all 
of our trusty volunteers and to our professional caterers of the last month. 
  
Evenings to look forward to: 
 
Friday 19th February ... in house cooks Keith and John will stir up a curry and dessert evening … cost $20 
dollars a head for two courses. Please book early to help the caterers. 
 
Friday 25th February … Lena will be back with her lovely Indonesian cuisine. 
 
Friday 5th March ... in house pizza and salad followed by dessert … cost $15 dollars a head. 
 
Friday 12th March ...Yolanda and her Spanish kitchen. 
 
Friday 19th March ... There will be no Bistro this evening as it clashes with the Big Street Market in town, 
celebrating produce and cooks of the area as part of the Taste the Great Southern event.  
 
Friday 26th March … Indonesian cuisine with Lena. 
 
Friday 2nd April ... Good Friday ... No Bistro. 
 
Watch this space for Italian and Greek nights in April. 
 
Please remember to book early and avoid disappointment.  When we ask you to let us know you are coming, 
this is so we can let our caterers have a good idea of numbers.  This avoids excess purchasing and wastage, 
which we think is a good idea.  When people book as a group, we will do our best to accommodate them at 
a suitable table size.  There is no need to provide us with your choice of meal, simply turn up on the night 
and make your selection. Pay at the door for fixed price in house meals or direct to the caterer for the bistro 
menu. 
 
And remember, if you have a particular dietary requirement, please let us know in advance so we can help 
you out.  We can do vegetarian, vegan, dairy free, gluten free etc. but only if you let us know. 
 
 
WE WELCOME ANYONE WHO WOULD LIKE TO JOIN OUR CATERING SUB COMMITTEE AS NEW IDEAS AND 
EXTRA PAIRS OF HANDS ARE JUST WHAT WE NEED TO IMPROVE THE CLUB FOR ALL MEMBERS. IF YOU ARE 
INTERESTED PLEASE CONTACT THE CLUB DIRECT OR ELSPETH ON EMAIL:  
 neweatherstone@yahoo.com 
 

Catering         Elspeth Weatherstone 

As Business Development Officer, James has been successful in building up the profile of the Club to bring 
in new business that helps to support the Club’s finances and keeps the costs to members as low as 
possible.  With the departure of James and Jim Elson, our Events Sub-Committee is now two people short.  
We’d invite any member who would like to work with Maureen Cowdell to manage Club bookings to step 
up.  It’s interesting work that is of great value to the Club.  Please get in touch by email if you are 
interested. 
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OK, for the last few months, you’ve had it easy!  We’ve provided you with simple recipes, normally made 
from ingredients already in the pantry and good old Australian tucker.  This month’s offering is from Lena 
Percival and even if you don’t get round to making it, simply reading it will show you exactly why Lena’s food 
is so cultural, healthy and tasty.  Enjoy! 
 
 
Sapo Tahu (Clay Pot Tofu) 
 

Sapo Tahu (Clay Pot Tofu) is traditionally cooked and served in a clay 
pot. However, nowadays it can be cooked in a pan and is just served in 
a clay pot. This dish has Chinese influence and can be found in Chinese 
restaurants in Indonesia. The dish is originally vegetarian and made by 
using tofu and other vegetables but nowadays seafood and meat can 
be added to it. My recipe uses egg tofu, shrimp, and chicken. You can 
make it vegetarian by eliminating shrimp and chicken and using soy 
sauce and vegetarian oyster sauce, instead of fish sauce and oyster 
sauce. You can use chicken broth if you prefer. 

  
This dish is so versatile because you can use any vegetables you like, 
such as broccoli, cauliflower, bok choy. I use cabbage because I happen 
to have it at home. As for the meat, you can use beef or chicken. You 
can also make it a seafood only version using shrimp, calamari, clam, 
sliced fish balls, etc. 

 
The recipe serves 2-3 people. 
Ingredients: 
 
Five tablespoons corn starch 
19 oz soft (egg) tofu, patted dry with paper towel and diced into cubes (1"x1"x1" or any size you prefer) 
For frying tofu: vegetable oil 
Three cloves of garlic, minced 
One medium size onion, sliced 
For sauteing: two tablespoons vegetable oil 
1/2 chicken breast, diced into bite size. Skip to make it vegetarian. 
15 large shrimps, peeled and deveined. Skip to make it vegetarian. 
One carrot, diced at an angle (on a bias) 
200 grams cabbage, diced 
Optional: Five white mushrooms, sliced 
Optional: Five dry or fresh shitake mushrooms. If using dry shitake mushrooms, soak the mushrooms in hot 
water for at least 15 min (until they become soft). Slice the mushrooms once they are soft. 
350 ml water 
One chicken broth. Skip to make it vegetarian. 
One tablespoon sesame oil or to taste 
Three tablespoons oyster sauce or to taste. Use vegetarian oyster sauce to make it vegetarian. 
1 tablespoon fish sauce or to taste. Use soy sauce to make it vegetarian 
One teaspoon sweet soy sauce 

Recipe of the Month   Sapo Tahu 
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1/4 teaspoon salt or to taste 
pinch of pepper or to taste 
To thicken the sauce: 4.5 tablespoons water 
To thicken the sauce: One tablespoon corn starch 
One green onion, sliced 
 
Methods: 
 
Place corn starch on a plate. Coat diced tofu with corn starch.  Heat vegetable oil in a frying pan. Shake excess 
corn starch from the diced tofu. Fry tofu until all sides are golden brown. You may have to fry them in several 
batches because we don't want to overcrowd the pan causing the temperature to drop and the tofu to be 
greasy and soggy. When frying the tofu, do not flip or turn over the tofu until the frying side is already golden 
brown. If you turn it over too early, the tofu might still be sticking to the pan and thus, you could break the 
tofu. As soon as the tofu has been golden brown on all sides, remove it using slotted spoon to drain excess 
oil. Place it on a plate lined with paper towel. Remove the tofu from the plate and place it on a cooling rack. 
Doing it this way will keep the tofu crispy while you continue frying the remaining tofu. Continue frying the 
remaining tofu. 
 
Heat 2 tablespoons vegetable oil in a pan. Add garlic, ginger, and onion into the pan. Sauté them until they 
become fragrant. Add diced chicken breast. Stir fry the chicken until it is cooked. Add carrot and shrimp into 
the pan. Stir fry until shrimp is cooked. Add cabbage, white and shitake mushrooms, water, chicken broth, 
fish sauce, sesame oil, oyster sauce, salt, and pepper. Stir to mix. Cook until the water starts to boil and 
chicken broth has dissolved. Taste it and add more seasoning if needed. In a small bowl, add 4.5 tablespoons 
water and corn starch. Whisk to mix. Add it to the pan to thicken the sauce. Once the sauce starts to thicken, 
remove from the heat and add green onion and fried tofu. 
 
Serve immediately with rice.  
Lena 
 
 
 
 
First thought on selecting a comedian for this month was Donald Trump.  Topical; and hopefully now he’s 
gone we can laugh about the last four years.  However, the scars might take a little longer to heal so instead, 
we have some interesting paraprosdokians supplied by Carole Donovan.  What are they, you might be 
thinking?  Read on … 
 
Paraprosdokians anyone? 
 
First time I heard about paraprosdokians, I liked them. They are figures of speech in which the latter part of 
a sentence or phrase is surprising or unexpected and is frequently humorous (it’s said that Sir Winston 
Churchill loved them.) Here are some examples: 
 
1. Where there's a will, I want to be in it.  

 
2. Since light travels faster than sound, some people appear bright until you hear them speak. 

 
3. We never really grow up; we only learn how to act in public. 

 
4. Knowledge is knowing a tomato is a fruit. Wisdom is not putting it in a fruit salad. 

And finally … Comedian of the Month   Donald Trump 
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5. To steal ideas from one person is plagiarism. To steal from many is research. 

 
6. I didn't say it was your fault, I said I was blaming you. 

 
7. Women will never be equal to men until they can walk down the street with a bald head and a beer gut, 

and still think they are sexy. 
 
8. To be sure of hitting the target, shoot first and call whatever you hit the target. 

 
9. I'm supposed to respect my elders, but it's getting harder and harder for me to find someone older than 

I am. 
 
10. The Grim Reaper came for me last night, and I beat him off with a vacuum cleaner.  Talk about Dyson 

with death. 
 

11. I went to the cemetery yesterday to lay some flowers on a grave. As I was standing there I noticed four 
grave diggers walking about with a coffin. Three hours later and they're still walking about with it. 
I thought to myself, they've lost the plot! 

 
12. I was at an ATM yesterday when a little old lady asked if I could check her balance, so I pushed her over.  

 
13. I was driving this morning when I saw a parked RAC van. The driver was sobbing uncontrollably and 

looked very miserable. I thought to myself, that guy's heading for a breakdown.  
 

14. Statistically, six out of seven dwarfs are not Happy.  
 

15. My neighbour knocked on my door at 2:30am this morning, can you believe that 2:30am?!  Luckily for 
him I was still up playing my bagpipes. 

 
16. I was explaining to my wife last night that when you die you and are reincarnated, you must come back 

as a different creature. She said she would like to come back as a cow. I said, "You're obviously not 
listening." 

 
17. The wife has been missing a week now. Police said to prepare for the worst. So I have been to the 

charity shop to get all her clothes back. 
 

18. Sat opposite an Indian lady on the train today, she shut her eyes and stopped breathing. I thought she 
was dead, until I saw the red spot on her forehead and realised she was just on standby. 

 
19. Local Police hunting the “knitting needle nutter,” who has stabbed six people in the rear in the last 48 

hours, believe the attacker could be following some kind of pattern. 
 

20. Just got back from my mate's funeral. He died after being hit on the head with a tennis ball. It was a 
lovely service. 
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We now have a suggestion box located in the Club foyer.  We welcome your feedback about what 
we offer at the Club and any polite suggestions on what we should do in future. 

Becoming a Member of the Riverside Club 
We have a wonderful facility at Riverside and the more people that become members the better it 
gets!  A bigger membership allows us to organise more events and to provide entertainment in our 
modern and comfortable surrounds.   
 
New members are always welcome. It’s easy to join.  If you want to participate in any of the sports, 
you complete a Full Membership Application Form and then have your application approved at the 
next Committee meeting.   
 
For social members joining is easy, just provide your contact details on a Social Membership 
Application Form, pay over the bar and that’s it.   
 
Forms are available from the ‘front desk’.   
 
And remember, Riverside is the up and coming venue for weddings, business meetings, works parties, 
family celebrations and much more.  Members get discounted hire rates. See our contact details 
below. 

Contact us to let us know how we can help. 
 

 
Something to tell your fellow Club members or the Committee?  
For general comments and queries: contact us on the Riverside email 1Riverside16@gmail.com 
For questions to the Committee: contact the Secretary direct on secretary.riversideclub@gmail.com 
For enquiries about booking the venue for an event: contact events.riversideclub@gmail.com or James Flynn on 0437 
644476 
Please send items for the Newsletter to neweatherstone@yahoo.com or call Niall on 0467 212081 
Website: www.denmarkriversideclub.com.au 
Club phone number: 9848 1517 

CONTACT US 


